
1. Inventory your kit

2. Remove the wing cores from the foam blocks.  Use a knife to slice the block along center of the front edge to 
separate the wing bed from the cap.

3. Important: Tape the wing beds together to use during assembly, sparing and laminating. 

4. Glue wing panels to the center section using Welders contact adhesive, Goop, E6000 or White Gorilla Glue. 

5. Layout spar location lines in accordance with the included layout guide in both the top and bottom of the 
wing.  Spars should line up dirctly above and below each other in the two surfaces of the wing.

6. Use your preferred method to inlay the spars. Slits with a hobby knife or melting small shallow channels with 
a soldering iron. Use your preferred adhesive for installation of the spars. Goop, E6000 or White Gorilla Glue work 
well.

7. If you choose to use the included battery bay �oor cut or route a 1/16” recess around the battery bay on the 
bottom of the wing to receive the ABS bay �oor.  Install with your preferred glue.

8. Layout the electronics and tape everything in place to test the CG. 

Note:  CG is extremely important on a wing of this size and your �nal CG will be slightly further back once 
completed due to the added weight of the paint and laminate.  Aim for a CG that is slightly forward of the 
recommended measurement.

9. Cut or route the locations for your electronics (servos, ESC, RX, video TX, antenna, etc)

10. Paint your masterpiece. 

11. Alternatively, cover it with Monokote or other iron on �lm. Vinyl wraps are available from companies such as 
Ninja Wraps.

12. Finish installation of the electronics. 

13. Glue on the motor mount with Goop, Welders, E6000 or gorilla glue. 

14 Mount the motor

15. Laminate the wing

16. Glue on the winglets ensuring they are straight or slightly toed in (+1/16 max)

17. Check CG is within the acceptable range

For question please check out the 
De�ant Wings Owners group on 

Facebook
or email us at:

info@de�antwings.com
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Recomended Electronics
Motor: FPVWRA Approved Motor
Servos: 9g-12g Metal gear servos
ESC: 40a -45a 
Battery: 3s 2200 mah (FPVWRA Approved) 
   

Recomended Setup
CG:  6.75” (from the point) 
Re�ex: No re�ex measured at the middle of the elevons
Elevon Throw: 1/2”  (1/4” up & 1/4” down) total throw is 
recomended to start. Increase as needed for your prefered �ying style. 
Be careful not to increase too much as this can lead to wing stall.

Important: It is important to use the provided wing beds
 when sparing and laminating to preserve the wing’s shape. 

Recomended servo
location

Additional stitcher spar for
motor reinforcement 


